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The amount of heavy grain
1 
exports from the United States to the world 
gr ain market is inf luenced by the cost of shipping grain by ocean vessels. 
Shipping costs and the pressur e of increasing exports a lso affect the com-
petition among the various exporting ports and producing areas. 
For inst ance , befo r e the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway, exports 
o f heavy )!,rain from c:reat Lakes ports to t aled 25 .4 million bushels in 1958 
(21). Tlw compet i tive position of these ports was enhanced by the cost 
advantages brought about by t h e opening of t he Seaway and as a result ex-
ports of heavy grains increased to 240 million bushe ls i n 1966 (22). 
Changes in transportation cos ts are an important fac t or in determining 
the routes over which gr ain should be shipped. This fac t is demonstrated 
by the example of the Gr ea t Lake s ports before and after the opening of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway. The export route s determined by shipping costs, in 
turn, af[c•ct the rou ting o[ grain f r om the surplus producing a reas o f the 
United St.-i t cs to d<' f i e it r C'gions throughou t the world. Thus ocean transpor-
tation costs h;ivc <l n indin•ct cffoct on domestic routing of s hipments and 
consequt>nt I y 0 11 the gcogr ;1 phic price surfnc0 for fc>ed grains in the United 
St.'.ltes. 
Since the cost of gr a in exports h as an effect on domestic grain prices, 
it is desirable that grain be exported ove r an optimal shipping pat tern . A 
l eas t cost routing pattern for United Stat es gr ain expor ts can be found 
with the h<.>lp of th0 t r ansport a tion mod e l which will be expla ined in 
1 . 
lkavy g r ;1 Ln: wheat, corn, sor ghum gr a ins, soybeans . 
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Chapter IV. However, befor e this technique can be used , it is necessary to 
determine the f r eigh t rates over each possible expor t route. Shipping rates 
f rom a port of origin to a port of destination cannot be found for all 
routes and those that are available do not lend themselves to analysis as 
can be seen f rom Table 1. 
Purpose 
Since using actual ocean freight rate s does not give reliable data to 
use in determining an optimal shipping pattern for United States gr ain ex-
ports, the purpos e of this thesis will be to determine the cost pe r ton 
shipping grain fo r three bulk grain vesse l sizes f rom United St ates ports 
of origin to speci f ic ports of destination. These cost da t a will then be 
used in a transportation model t o determine a leas t - cos t shipping pattern 
for United States grain exports . The amount available fo r export from each 
area will be es t imated from 1966 United Stat es grain exports. Likewise the 
distribution of exports among deficit areas of the world will be based on 
the 1966 experience. This will test the cost data estimated in the thesis 
and will also give the to t al outlay for transportation of United States 
grain into the world markets if it is transported at l eas t cost and under 
the specific assumptions of the model. 
In addition to est imating the cos t per ton o f grain shipments , the ob-
jectives of this thesis will be to ana l yze heavy grain shipments fo r the 
years 1958 and 1966, determine the types o f costs involved in shipping 
grain, and develop background information concerning grain shipments, such 
as the types and sizes of ships used. 
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Tabl e 1. Shipment s f rom United States gul f ports, 1967a 
10 , 000 DWTb 20,000 DWTb 30,000 DWTb 
West West West 
Coast Coast Coast 
Bombay Indi a Bombay India Bombay Indi a 
January Fore i gn 9 . 80c 12.46 9 .80 
ll . S . 29 . 74 29.60 29 .50 29 . 00 
February Fore i gn 9 .10 11.40 8 . 40 
u. s . 29 . 70 29. 50 
10.99 8 .05 
Har ch For e i gn 8 . 05 12 .42 8 . 36 
u. S. 29.70 29 .70 
29 . 25 
April Fore i gn 8.40 13.65 8.40 
u. s. 27.95 28.60 
8.57 
May fore i gn 8 . 57 13 .93 7.75 9 . 45 10 . 43 
u . s . 29 .40 28 .60 28.50 
June Forei gn 13.86 
u. S. 29 . 40 28.00 
14. 70 
July fo r e i gn 16 . 10 
u. S . 29 . 74 29 . 74 
August rore i gn 15 . 40 16 .10 
u. s . 29 . 74 
September Po reign 18.55 
u. S . 
8
Ma ri time Res ear ch, Inc . (13). 
h 
Oc.idweigh t t onnage. 
c 
All r ates arc i n dollars per ton. 
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Table l (Continued) 
10,000 DWTb 20,000 DWTb 30,000 DWTb 
West West West 
Coast Coast Coast 
Bombay India Bombay India Bombay India 
October Forei gn 17. 15 16.59 15.40 
u. S . 33.24 29 . 74 29. 74 
No\· ember foreign 
u. S . 
15.60 
December Foreign 15.60 18. 60 30.39 
Method 
In order to determine the cost per ton of shipping grain between a 
port of origin and a port of destination a cost analysis of three vessel 
sizes was conducted. Total cost of owning and operating a vessel was 
clnsscd ;1s (1) vessel ownership expenses, (2) at-sea-expenses , and (3) port 
expenses. TI1e ~conomic-engineering approach was used to estimate costs for 
t' ach 0 r tlwsc C<I tegor i es. These cos ts plus profit shou l d reflect average 
shipping rat<.'S (12). 
Since shipping of grain from the United States is divided into two 
markets (9), two cost figures were calcu l ated for each ve ssel size : one 
market is composed or United S tates- rlag vessels competing with each other 
for the Ci fty perce nL of <:overrunent-sponsored grain car goes which is guar-
anteed them by the Cargo Preference Act or 1954; the othe r market is made 
up of foreign rtag vessels competing for private grain shipments and the 
remaining portion of United States Government sponsored grain car goes . The 
5 
cost o f shipping on United States-flag vessels is enough higher than the 
cost o[ shipping on fo reign f l ag vessels tha t no direct competition exists 
betwee n the two markets. Tabl e 1 shows the cost of United States - f lag ship-
ments compar ed to forei gn flag shipments. 
The a nalysis of gr a in shipments was based on da t a obtained from unpub-
lished Fore i gn Tr ade St a tis tics r eports, SA705/705IT ( 21, 22) . The follow-
i ng information fo r each shipment was collected: (1) United States Port 
Region, (2) United St ates port of origin, (3) country o f destination, (4) 
corranodity, (S) numbe r of bushe ls, ( 6) dolla r value, and (7) ship type. This 
data is analyzed in Chapter II. 
The author corresponded with gr a in exporte rs, port authorities and the 
Maritime Administration to obtain info rma tion on th e t echnology o f grain 
shipping a nd cost of gr a in shipping . In addition, a publication by the 
Na tional Res earch Counci l, "Maritime Tr ansportation of United Cargo- - A Com-
parative Economic Analysis of Br eak Bulk and United Load Systems " (14) and 
ano the r by Harry Benford , "'111e Practical Applica tion of Economics to Mer-
e hant Ship Dcsi~n" (1) f urnished useful info rmation on shipping costs . 
The s e two articles were a lso us ed a s the ma in sources of information for 
estima ting shipping cos ts in Chapter III. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
United Sta tes Grain Exports 
I n 1958 before the opening of the St . Lawrence Seaway , the United 
St a t es exported 643 million bushe ls of heavy grain with a va lue o f $1.05 
billion (21). Since 1961, the va lue o f exports o f heavy gr ain have averaged 
over $2 billion annual l y (9) . Exports of heavy gr ain totaled 1.9 bi llion 
bushels fo r a vn lue of $3 . 5 billion in 1966 (22) . Table 2 indicates the 
magnitude of United St ates exports o f s e l ec ted g r a ins. 
Of the 643 mil lion bushels o f h eavy gr ain exported in 1958, 51. 2 per-
cent was wheat, 24. 8 percent corn, 11.4 percent sorghum grain, and 12.6 per-
c en t soybeans . Whea t accounted for 43.7 percent, corn 28 . 4 percent, sorghum 
g r ain 15.1 pe rcent, and soybeans 12.8 percent of the 1966 gr a in exports . 
The number o f bushels and the pe rcentages o f shipments o f wheat , corn, 
gr a in sorghums and soybeans for 1958 and 1966 are listed in Table 3. 
Cr ain i s C'xpor ted in three vesse l types: line rs, tankers , and tramps. 
Tr nmp s hips carri ed 71 . 6 pC'rcent of the heavy gr a in exports f r om the United 
St ntes i n 1958, and 80.0 pe rcent in 1966. Tab l e 4 lists the numbe r o f 
bushels exported by each vesse l type fo r 1958 and 1966 . 
Revi ewing ports 
Exports f rom the United States originate in four port r egions: the 
Atl antic Coast, the Gul f , t he Pacific , a nd Great Lakes ports. During 1958, 
140.6 million bushels we r e exported from the Atlantic Coas t Ports . Exports 
from these s ame ports increas ed t o 180 million bushe l s d1Jring 1966. Whea t 
;iccountcd for 104. 6 million bushe ls a nd corn 60 million bushe ls. 'The majo r 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3 . 
a 
Shipments by commodity type f rom the United Stat es 
1958 1966 
Commodity Bushels Percent Bushe ls 
Whea t 328 ,968,405 51. 2 851,7 29,819 
Corn 159,515,699 24 . 8 553 ' 811) 092 
Sorghum 73,564,885 11.4 292 , 943,766 
Soybeans 81,184,638 12 . 6 246,830 ,738 
~ . S . Department of Commerce (21, 22) . 
Table 4. Shipments by type of t r ansportationa 
1958 1966 
Vessel Type Bushels Per cent Bushe ls 
Liner 141, 679 , 942 22 .l 99 , 919 ,920 
Tanke r 40,749, 646 6.J 278,897,649 
Tr amp 460,804,039 71. 6 1,566 ,497, 846 







5 . 1 
14 . J 
80.6 
9 
accounted f or more than 75 percent of all grain exports from the At lantic 
Coas t in 1966 . 
Shipments f rom the Gulf Coast amount to more than the other three port 
r egions combined . There were 382 million bushels of heavy grains exported 
f r om the Gu l f in 1958. By 1966 this volume had grown to 1.3 billion 
bushels. Whea t amoun t ed to 38.7 percent of the export total in 1966 ; corn, 
28 .3 percent; sor ghum gr a in, 19 . 5 percent; and soybeans, 13.5 pe rcent. The 
ma jor ports a re New Orleans, Destrehan, and Houston. These three ports ex-
ported 682 million bushels of heavy gr ain during 1966. 
The Pacific Coas t ports exported 95 million bushel s of heavy gr a in in 
1958. Wheat grown in Oregon and Washington accounted fo r 88.6 million 
bushels of this total. I n 1966 , Pacific ports exported 240. 6 million 
bushe l s of heavy grain. Wheat f rom the Pacific Northwest was still the 
major export gr a in, accounting for 197.5 million bushels or 82 percent of 
the total exports from this region . Sorghum gr ain f rom Southern California 
was the second most important heavy grain export fo r the region, accounting 
for 41. 8 million bushe ls. The maj or Paci f ic Coas t ports are Long Beach, 
Port l and, and Sea t t l e . 
Ports in the Grc~t Lakes r egion exported only 25 .4 mill ion bushels o f 
heavy grains in 1958. Corn and soybeans accounted for a l mos t 100 percent 
o f the tota l exports. However, with the opening of the St . Lawrence Seaway 
in 1959, the Gr e at Lakes ports became an important gr ain exporting region. 
Over 240 mi llion bushels of heavy gr ain were exported f rom thes e ports in 
1966. This was a t e n fold increase over the 1958 vo lume . Corn was the ma jor 
gr a in exported, amounting to 54 percent o f the tota l. Soybean exports 
accounted for 24 . 3 percent of the tot a l and wheat 21 . 7 percent. Exports o f 
sorghum grain were insignificant. 
Revi ewing ar eas 
10 
The Uni ted States exported heavy grain to 124 fo r eign countries in 
1966. For ana l ysis purposes, these countries have been grouped into four-
teen regions: Canada, Central America and the Caribbean Area, Western 
Sout h America , Easte rn South America, Northwestern and Central Europe, 
Northeastern and Southern Europe , Western Asia, Eastern Asia, Southern and 
Southeastern Asia, Austra lia and Oceania, North Afric a , Western Africa, 
Eastern Africa, and Southern Africa . 
Northwestern and Central European countries imported 28 .1 percent of 
United Stat es heavy gr ain exports. Nex t in importance was Southern and 
Sou theastern Asia accounting for 18 . 5 percent of the total . I ndia imported 
302.6 mi llion bushels out of a total of 359 million bushels for this a r ea. 
Of t he 302 . 6 million bushels, 209 million was whea t and 78.3 million was 
soybeans. 
Eastern Asian countri es imported 346 . 8 million bushels or 17 . 8 percent 
of the total. Japan imported 312 .4 million bushels, which was the largest 
volume imported by any one country . 
Northeastern ;:iml Southe rn Europe imported 287. 7 million bushels or 
14.8 percen t or ciie total s hipped f rom the Uni ted St ates in 1966 . Spain, 
Italy, and Yugoslavia accounted for 83 percent of t he heavy gr ain imports 
in the region. Table 5 lists the vo lume of heavy gr a in imported by each 
region and the percent of the total. There a r e comple t e tables i n Appendix 
/\ listing each country <1nd the volume of each gntin imported. 'L11ere are 
similar tables in Appendix B [or the port r egions in t he United States list -









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tab l e 6. U. S. grain exports under government financed programs, including 
PL 480 and A.I. D. shipmentsa 
Commodity 1958 
Wheat 239,J57b 
Corn 47, 22 7 
Grain sorghum 17,437 
Soybeans 5,664 
Totals 309,685 
aSource : U. S. Department of Agriculture (19). 
b Al l amounts are in thousands of bushels. 
a nd 1966 ( 21, 22 ). 
Government sponsored grain shipments 
1966 
46 2, 213b 
41,020 
94 , 928 
37 
598,198 
United States exports of heavy gr ain under government sponsored pro-
grams totnled 309.685 million bushels in 1958 and 598 .198 during 1966. The 
percent of the to t a l grain exports unde r Government sponsorship was 48 in 
1958 a nd 31 in 1966. The number of bushels of each of the four grains ex-
ported under Government programs is listed in Table 6 . Table 7 lists the 
principal countries of des tination for Government f inanced agricultural ex-
ports and the value of the shipments to these countries . The totals listed 
in Table 7 include United States agricultural exports under P.L . 480 and 
Mutual Security A. I. D. programs. 
Shipping Costs 
To determine the actual cost of shipments, it is necessary to consider 
13 











































































al l items o f expense incurred by a shi p which a r e required f or its efficient 
oper ation in a ccordance with existing r egula tions and agreements such as 
U. S . CoClst (:unrd Ru l e s a nd Regu l ations Lor Bulk Cr ain Car goes and Chapter 
VI o f the Safe ty of Life a t Sea Convent ion of 1960. Some o f these items o f 
expense are basic to the operation of a l l ships, regardless of the na t ional -
ity o f their f l .:ig and crew, and a re detennining factors in whethe r a ship 
can operate a t a profit. 
The major cos ts incurred in operating a ship are deprecia tion and in-
terest , wages of officers and crew, maintenance and repair , insurance , and 
f ue l. In determining cost of operation, consideration must a lso be gi ven to 
ship desig n and speed . This is an i ndication as to the carrying capacity, 
speed, economy of operation, ease of loading and discharging, and crew re-
quirement. I n addition, costs per unit of cargo are affected by whether a 
ship carr i ed a f u ll or p artia l load of gr a i n a nd the ultimate destination 
f h
. 1 
o s ipment . 
Port Costs 
Port locat ion, facilities, and regula tions a lso affec t s hipping costs. 
Access to some por ts is difficult because they a r e loca t ed up rivers or be-
cause the vessel must traverse danger ous channe l s during restricted hours . 
Th e avai l ability o f docks, equipment, berths , l abor and other f ac ili ties 
involved in port operations affec ts the costs incurred in connection wi th 
the r eceipt and deliver y of cargo. Port r egulations that pe rmit a ship to 
1
winter, /\. C. 
New York, New Yo rk . 
1968. 
Mari time /\dministra tion, U. S. Dept . o f Comme r ce, 
Dat a on shipping costs . Private co•nmuni cation. 
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enter or c lear nt all hours lacilitatc handling a vessel and thereby con-
tribute to economy of operation. 
There a re certain basic And uniform charges, applicable in most domes -
tic and foreign ports, which must also be considered in determining cost of 
shipping g r ain . Some of these are pilotage, towRge , running lines , dockage , 
hRrbor dues , port fees, quarantine, customs, watchmen, water supply, 
bunkers, fuel oil, grain fittings, stevedore charges, labor handling equip-
ment, surveyor's [ees, agency fees, ship brokers fees, custom house brokers 
fel' S, Cr eight brokers fees, wa rfage, handling, storage, grain e levator, 
lighterage , 1 weighing, and dunnage . 2 
'11H' dnys a ship spends in port has a large ef feet c0n the total cost of 
tih' voyage> . 111ere is no standa rd number of days that a particular type of 
bulk gr:1in vessel spends in a particular port. The variabl es i nvolved in 
each individual loading a r e nnmerous; where a 50,000 DWT3 vessel might load 
in six days, another identical ship could conce ivably require twice that 
amount of time . This is understandable when the following factors a re con-
sidercd: 4 
l. A vcss<3l ' s a rrival in port does not necessarily mean that 
the ship is ready to r eceive the cargo or that the e leva-
tor i s r eady to de live r the gr ain to the vessel. By the 
1
Lighte rage : the loading or unloading of a ship , or transportation 
of goods, hy means of a barge whenever shallow wa t e r prevents the ship f rom 
c oming in Lo the shore . 
. , 
'"nu nnng c..': packing sacked gr a in on Lhe loose cargo to prevent it from 
shifting. 
3
ncadwe i ght tonnage . 
4
Lcvcring , Leonard .M., Jr. Narylnnd Port Authority, Baltimore, Mary-
l and . Informat ion on ships in port . Private communication. 1968. 
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same token , a vessel that has finished loading can con-
ceivably remain in port for several days awaiting final 
sailing orders. 
2. Time required for ship's cleaning and sealing prior to 
tendering notice of readiness. 
3. Is the vessel to be loaded a tanker or a dry bulk vessel 
and is it self-trinuning? 
4. Availability of a berth at the elevator and prevailing 
weather conditions during loading period. 
5. Elevator loading capacity and extent of elevator down 
time. Availability of grain in the elevator and/or rail 
cars affects loading time as does the type of gr ain being 
loaded. 
6. Seasonality of grain harvest also affects time in port. 
For instance, grain shipments at Norfolk, Virginia, are 
seasonal and geared to harvest and choking off of mid-
western grain when the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence are 
open for navigation. In the busy season, September to 1 April, there is an average wait of two days for a berth. 
The time in port is made up o f about one day for passing customs and 
quar antine, inspection of grain holds for suitability of loading and moving 
to and from berth . One to two days are spent waiting for a herth to be-
come available and one to two days are needed to load . For example, a 
15,000 ton vessel entering port at Nor folk, Virginia, requires one day fo r 
inspections, certifications, and movement, two days to load and in peak 
season, two days waiting f or a berth to become available. Aver age days 
spent in port in maj or United States ports and principal foreign ports and 
the maximum draft of these ports are shown in Tables 8 and 9. 
1 Melton, Arthur W. 
Chesapeake, Virginia . 
tion. 1968 . 
Export Forwarder, Cargill Grain Division, 
Information on ships in port. Private communica-
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Table 8. /\verage Days in port to load by vessel size at principle Uni ted 
States grain ports a 
Days in port loading 
b 
15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 55,000 DWT 
Port Draft vessel vessel vessel 
Seattle 55 5 7 10 
Portland 35 5 7 Xe 
Stockton 30 7 9 x 
Los AngelEs 55 7 10 15 
Corpus Christi 36 4 7 x 
Galveston 34~ 4 7 x 
Houston 40 4 5 7 
Nola 40 4 5 7 
Mobile 39 5 7 10 
Charleston 35 5 7 x 
Norfolk 34 5 7 x 
Baltimore 35 5 7 x 
Philadelphia 33 5 7 x 
Albany 27 5 x x 
Chicago 26~ 5 x x 
Duluth 26~ 5 x x 
Toledo 26 ~ 5 x x 
;1 
Sour ce: Cohc>c, C:eorge , J r. Vice Pr esident, AlgoJaros Maritime Inc . , 
New York, N0w York . Information on days in port. Private communication . 
1968. 
b 
Ornft is mensured in feet . 
c 
"X" means th;it this size vessel cannot he loaded because of draft re-
strictions. 
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Table 9. Days at discharge in major grain port of country indi cateda 
Days a t discharge 
15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 55,000 DWT 
b Port Draft vessel vessel vessel 
Chile 30 10 20 Xe 
Peru 32 8 15 x 
Br,1zil 30 10 20 x 
Panama 41 15 25 55 
Venezuela 30 13 25 x 
Haiti 38 15 25 50 
Japan 37 8 15 x 
Phi lippines 30 15 25 so 
Australia 40 5 12 20 
W. c. India d 35 14 25 x 
E. c. India e 30 14 x x 
Sou th Af r ica 35 7 10 x 
Kenya 32 12 25 x 
Nige ri<1 27 15 x x 
nSource: Cohee , c:co r gc , Jr. Vice.• Presid ent, i\lgofaros Maritime Inc . , 
New York, New York . Information ondays in port. Pri va t e corrununication. 
1968. 
bDrnft is measured in feet. 
c"X" indicates that this size vessel cannot b e loaded becaus e o f draft 
r estrictions. 
d"W. C." is an abbr evi.'.l.tion for West Coast . 
e " E. C." is an abbreviat ion fo r Eas t Coast. 
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Tabl e 9 (Continued) 
Days at discharge 
15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 55,000 DWT 
b Port Draft vesse l vesse l vess e l 
Italy 32 10 15 x 
United Kingdo111 J2 7 10 x 
Netherlands 60 3 5 5 
Belgi um 40 5 7 7 
Germany 40 5 7 7 
Norway 33 5 10 x 
U. S. Flag vs. Foreign Fl ag 
Anothe r fac tor affecting the cost of exporting grajn f rom the United 
Stntes is whethe r the sh ip flys a foreign or a United Slates flag. The 
Cargo Prefe renc0 Act of 1954 (68 Sta t. 832) r equi r es tha t at least f i fty 
percent o[ Cov0rnment sponsored shipments be made on Uni t ed Sta t es f l ag 
ships . United St~tes f l ag vesse l s have much higher costs of operat ion due 
mainly to higher crew requirements and wage r ates than do fore ign flag 
vesse l s . Therefo r e, [ifty per cent of Public Law 480 gn.in exports must be 
transported at a higher cost than would be necessary i f minimum cost was 
the overriding objective . 
Gr ain Tr ansportation Ves s e ls 
Crain is expor ted on three types o( ships : cargo liners, tanker s, and 
tramp vessels . 
20 
Liners 
Cargo liners accounted for 22 .1 percent of the United States heavy 
grain exports in 1958 but onl y five pe rcent of the heavy grain exports in 
1966 (21, 22) . Shipments of heavy grain on liners have not been signif icant 
in past years since these ships have freight rates that are not competitive 
with othe r types of gr ain carrying vessels. 
Cargo liners publish rates for manufactured goods and for small quan-
tit:ies of bulk commodities . Their rates for large quantities of bulk com-
mocliti es a re termed open rates and a r e determined by negotiation between 
the ship owners and prospective shippers. These carriets usually offer a 
scheduled service, cal l ed berth or line r service, with regular ports-of-
call; the bulk commodities which they carry are known as liner parce ls . 
Tankers 
Tankers accounted for only 6 . 3 percent of United States heavy grain 
exports in 1958 whereas fifteen percent of gr ain exports in 1966 were trans -
ported in tankers (21, 22). Tankers engaged in the carriage of bul k gr ain 
must mee t requirements o f the United States Coast Guard and National Cargo 
Bureau, I ncorporated before grain can be loaded (6). 
Tankers ar e usua lly much larger than typica l grain carrying vessels 
and thus take advantage of economies of l arge sca le. Economies of increas-
ing ship size r est on three principles (4): 
1. As cnrgo c~pncity is increased, the capital outlay per 
Lon of payload decreas es. This is accompnnied by a pro-
portionate r eduction in ton pe r mile costs [or insurance 
on hull and machinery and in the reserves which must be 
provided out of freight earnings to cove r deprec iation 
a nd capital char ges . 
2 . Management and operat ional charges per ton of cargo 
capacity do not increase proportionately to increases in 
21 
ship size. 
3. At constant speeds, fuel costs per ton per mile decline 
as ship tonnage is increased. 
The advantages of tankers are minimized and may even be entirely o ff-
set by excessive turn- around times in loading and/or discharging (2) . Most 
ports importing grain have an unloading capacity of only 1000 tons per day 
(23). Unde r these conditions a 100,000 ton tanker wou l d be compelled to 
spend Lhrce months in port to unload. Ports must also be able to offer 
safe deep watt•r a nchorage for the big ships. A "Liberty" size vesse l re -
quires twenty nine fee t draft; a 100,000 ton vessel needs f i fty feet draft; 
and a 500 , 000 ton ship will draw about ninety fee t (4). 
These big bulk c arriers will become important in the exporting of 
grain only when ports can offer high discharge rates and safe deep wa t er 
anchorage. 
Tramps 
Oc0an carriers offering irregular service with no fixed por ts - of- cal l 
a r c known as Lr.1mp steamers, or tramps . Bulk connnodities such as grain, 
coal, and fertilizers, arc their chie[ car goes. Their rates arc determined 
by negotia tions between the shipper and the carrier , with a shipbroker 
usually ser ving as an intermediary. The ag reement that stems f rom these 
nego tiatio ns is r eferred to a s a charter party. 
Tramp VC'SSels accounted (or 71. 6 percen t of the heavy grain exports 
from the United States in 1958 and 80 percent during 1966 . Grain charter-
ings on tramp s11ips aver aged forty-five million tons a year in 1963 to 196l~. 
ln 1966 th e total w;1s forty- seven million tons, accounting for 58 percent 
hy volume of thl' totill of all classes of cargo for which bookings were made 
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on the tramp market (9) . 
Chartering Grain Cargo Vessels 
When cargoes are suited to shipload lots, the entire capacity of the 
ship is furnished under a charter party , or as the document is mor e gener-
ally called, a charter. Charters are contracts for the use of an entire 
vessel or of its cargo-carrying capacity. There are three fo rms of char-
ters in genera l use. They arc demise (bareboat) charters, time charters , 
and voyage charters. The three forms have essential diffe rences as stated 
below (12). 
A demise or bareboat charter is a contract for the use of a bare boat, 
and the charterer is required to supply the crew, stores and suppl ies, and 
to perform functions normally performed by the owner. 
A time charter is a contract for the use of the cargo- carrying space 
in a vessel over a specified period of time . The shipowner pays expens es 
incident to the operation of the vessel, e.g. , wages, insurance, and food, 
while the charterer is responsible for fue l and expenses connected with the 
cargo. 
As its name implies, n voyage charter , the most frequently used, is a 
contr act fo r the carriage of cargo not for a period of time but a t a stipu-
lated rate per ton, on one voyage be tween two ports on a fixed range of 
ports. The char terer assumes no responsibility whatever for the navigation 
of the vessel or the custody or safety of the cargo . Bu lk cargoes are 
usually carried under this type of contract. 
Customary procedure in the chartering of ocean grain f reight is to fix 
the charter on the bas is of "free discharge" or "free-in and out". The 
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expression " f r ee discha r ge" means that the cargo will be unloaded at 
destination f r ee of expense to the shipowners. The expr ession "free-in and 
out" means that stevedore char ges at both loading point and discharge point 
will be paid by the charterer ra ther than the shipowne r. 
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ESTIMATION OF SHIPPING COST 
Measurement of Volume and Cos t 
The relationship that exists between vo lume and cost can be measured 
in two ways. One method is the statistical approach . When a problem is 
analyzed statistically, a r e latively l arge number of observations are 
needed. This is because the larger the number of degrees of freedom the 
more reliable are the results. In a statistical analysis the input data 
are taken as observed and a production function is computed by the use of 
r egression t echniques and its coefficients subjected to a test of signifi-
canc e and by establishing confidence limits. 
Another method is the engineering approach. In the applica tion of 
this method , the input values are de termined by use of e ngineering data . 
These engineering data are used in cons tructing hypothetical, but not neces-
sarily average plants (an ocean vesse l in this case) . These hypothe tical 
plants are constructed for various vo lume ranges , and a t each volume the 
hypothetical plant is considered to have an optimum combination of inputs . 
Cost relationships were estimated fo r this study using the economic -
en~inecring ilpproach described ilbovc. The vessels simulated in this thes i s 
hnve been selected to be as similar Lo gr a in transportat ion vessels in use 
for each size and flag as was possibl e f rom availab l e da ta. 
Assumptions 
The costs •Jf t r ansporting heavy gr ain was calculated for three vesse l 
sizes. The cos: of operation under both the United States flag and unde r a 
foreign flag of convenience was estimated for each of the ship sizes . This 
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was neccssn r y h0causc of ci1e lar ge di ffe rence in cost o[ operat ion between 
the two and because o f the necessity of shipping f i fty percent o f United 
St ates government sponsored grain shipments on United States -flag vessels. 
Fixed and vari able costs were calculated for each ship on the basis of the 
following assumptions: 
1. The three vessel sizes studied ar e a 15,000 DWT vessel , a 
30 , 000 DWT ship, and an 80,000 DWT bu l ker. The 15 , 000 DWT 
ship was chosen since this size may be " idea l" fo r the 
tramp of the future. Many shipbuilders are now construct -
ing ships of this s i ze to replace the "Liberty" ships 
built during World War II ( 16). The two l ar ger ship sizes 
were studied because they are r epres enta tive of t he larger 
bulk carriers and tankers being used in the transporta tion 
o f grain (10, 11) . 
2 . The ve sse ls a r e chartered on the basis of " free - in and 
out." This means that stevedore charges ar e paid by the 
charterer and ar e not included in the expenses o f the ship-
owner. 
3 . The 15 , 000 DWT ship utilizes 90 pe rcent of availab l e cargo 
s pace outbound and can obtain 60 percent of a nonna l fu ll 
load on the r e turn trip (14) . The two l ar ge r vessels 
uti lize 95 percent o( car go space outbound and can obtain 
1 60 percen t o( a fu ll load on the return voyage . 
1
Finl ayson , John . Cooke and Company , Gr a in Divisio n, Memphis, Tenn. 
Da t a on shipping costs. Priva t e c ommunication . 1968 . 
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4. Retu rn on investment was assumed to be twelve per cent af ter 
taxes on the valuation of the ship (ave raged over the l ast 
three years).
1 
The ships were assumed to have a twenty year 
life and a mean age of ten years. 
5 . United States f l ag ships will be constructed without the 
ai d of the construction differential subsidy. Although · 
under the 1936 Naritime Administration Act, Construction 
Di ffe r entia l Subsidy (C . D.S.) may be gr anted to any vesse l 
that is to be used in the foreign cormne rce of the United 
S t ates , C.D . S . has no t been availab l e (or the construction 
o[ bulk carriers. If funds were appropria t ed and avai l -
ab l e , the amount of subs idy would r epresent the difference 
in th e ac tual United St ates price and the est i mated price 
in a l ow cos t shipbuilding center such a s Japan. The sub-
s idy is presently limited however to a maximum of 55 pe r -
2 
cent of construction cost. 
6 . The ships will be constructed so l ely wi th borrowed capital. 
C . 1 b b" d . 3 apita can e o taine at seven pe r cent i nte r est . 
1
nulick, .1. M. Act i ng Mari time Administrator, Maritime Administration, 
U. S. Dep t. o[ Conunerce, Washington, D. C. Da t a on shipping costs . 
Private corrununica tion. 1968 . 
2 
Mccowan, John J. Ch i C'[, Division o[ Est imates , Of fice of Shi p Con-
struction, Mnri t ime Administr ation, U. S . Dept . o( Commerce, Washington, 
I>. C. Data on s hipping costs. Private communica tion . 1968. 
3
McCowan, lohn .1. Chief, Division of Est i ma t es , Offi ce of Ship Con-
struction, Maritime Administra t ion, U. S . Dept. of Cormnerce , Washing ton, 
D. C. Data on shipping costs. Privat e couununication . 1968. 
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7. Each ship spends 350 voyage days per year in commercial 
operation with an expected fifteen days per year r equired 
fo r vesse l lay- up and repairs (14) . 
8 . Each of the three ship s i zes will spend the number of days 
in port loading and unloading as given in Tables 8 and 9 
of Chapter II. 
9. Physical characteris t ics of each ship size a r e listed in 
Tab l e 10. The s ame char acteristics ar e assumed for United 
St ates- flag vessels and f ore i gn f lag vessels except where 
differ ences a r e indicated. 
10. The fonnu l as and cost items used in the calculations ar e 
bas ed on information contained in "Maritime Transportation 
o f Unified Car go--/\ Compar a tive Economic Ana lysis of 
Br eak- Bu lk and Unified Load Systems" (14), and in a pub-
lica tion by Harry Ben ford titled "The Practical Applica-
tion of Economics to Me rchant Ship Design" (1) . These 
two independent studies showed similar results when the 
var ious cos t items were calculated . ~1en the r e was a 
differ ence , Ben [or d's publication ( 1) was used as the 
more accu r ate sour ce since it was the most current source 
available. 
The Model 
Costs oi owning and operating a ves s e l can be classed und e r the follow-
ing categories : 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2. /\ L - Hl':l l'XPl' ll SL'S 
3 . Port expenses 
Vessel ownership expenses 
Expenses included in t his category are depreciation and inte r est, crew 
wages, insur ance, mainte nance , stores and supplie s, subsistence, in- port 
fuel , administra tion a nd miscel l aneous expenses. 
Depreci at ion and inter es t This item i s composed of depreciation 
and inte r es t expenses . 1be assumptions necessary to ca lcula t e the annual 
expense are : 
1 . Vessel li fe (new construct i on) = 20 years. 
2 . Scr ap va lue at the end of the twenty year period 2.5 percent 
of Lot1l cons truction cos t. 
3 . "Straight- line" method of depreciation is used , i. e ., the ship 
is depr eci a t ed in equ al amounts over its assumed twenty year 
life . 
4 . Seven percent inte rest is payable annual l y on the undepreciated 
investment o f the vessel. 
The va lue to be depreciated can be expr e ssed as 
Value to be deprecia t ed= (100% - 2 . 5%) (T. C. C. ) . 1 
Average depreci1tion expense in dollars per voyage day can then be expressed 
as 
/\ve r age depreciation expense Va lue to be depreciated ~~~~~--.,.~~~ 
(20 years) (350 voyage days/year) 
(.975) (T.C.C.) 
7000 
1 . T. C. C. refers to To t a l Construction Cost. 
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The calculations for interes t are as follows : 
Interest payment, f irst year= (0 . 07)(T.C.C.) 
Interes t payment , twentieth year= (0 . 07)(T·~0C.) 




.0035)J. 1· J L( T . C. C.) 
= (0 . 0367) (T. C. C.) 
Then the average interest expense per voyage day can be calculated as fol -
lows: 
Average interest expense per voyage day 
(.0367) (T.C . C.) 
350 voyage days/year 
(0.000105) (T.C.C.) 
Aver age annual depreci a tion and inte rest expense pe r voyage day can 
then be summed as fol lows: 
Tota l Amortization Depreciat i on p l us Interest 
Amortization expense per voyage day 
0 . 975 ( 7000 + 0.000105) (T.C . C. ) 
(0 . 000139 + 0.000105)(T . C.C.) 
(0.000244) (T.C.C . ) 
Dcpr~ci~tion and interest expenses calcula t ed from the above r e lation-
sh ip an' listed in Tab l e 11 [or each of the three ship ~ i zes and by for e i gn 
flag and l' nited States flag. 
l2 
Table· 11 . lh·pn•cialion .1nd inLercst l'XPl'l1SC by vesst• l size ;ind fl.'.lg 
Si ze 15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
Flag u. s. Foreign u. S. Foreign u. s. Foreign 
Expense 
a $2440 $830 $3172 $1098 $5612 $2074 
a 
Dollars per voyage day . 
Crew wages Total crew wages include straight-time, overtime, 
pn•mium pay, an<l seafaring fringe benefits, e.g., wel fa re, pension, employ-
ment security, 1nd vacation payments. The average annual crew cost £or a 
United States-flag ship, including benefits , is abou t $12,500 per crew mem-
ber at the present time (1). Wages on a fo reign flag vessel are approxi-
mately 25 percen t of comparable United States wage levels (1). Therefore, 
the aver age annual crew expense would be $3,125 per crew member for a for-
e i gn flag vessel. To tal crew expense per voyage day can be calculated as 
he low. 
Tota l c rew expense per voyage day 
Crew Complement x Average Annual Crew Ex pense 
350 voyage days per year 
Crew expenses pe r voyage day by vessel size and f l ag a r e listed in Table 
12. 
Subsistence An average figure [or subsistence expense is $770 per 
person per year at United Stn tes- flag ship cost levels (1). Subsistence on 
<1 fo r eign fl ag ship is 15 percent lower than on a United St a tes-flag vessel 
(1). Subsis ten2e expens e on a foreign flag ship amounts to approximately 
$655 per person. Tota l subsistence per voyage day is calculated as 
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Table 12. Total crew expense per voyage day by ship size 
Size 15,000 DWT 30 , 000 DWT 
Flag u. s . Foreign u. S. Foreign 
Expense 
a 
$1250 $ 268 $1250 $ 268 
a 
Dollars per voyage day. 
Total subsistence per voyage day 
Crew Size x Average Subsistence per Man 









Insurance Marine insurance rates depend on many factors which var y 
widely among ship operators. 1~ese include fleet size, trade route, company 
loss experience, degree of self-insura nce, and numerous intangibles of man-
agement, i . e ., reputation and expe rience of the operator, port captain, 
port engineer, ship's masters, and other key personnel (14). 
There are two major classes of marine insurance: (1) "protection and 
indemnity insur<l nce" and (2) "hull and machinery insurance. " Protec tion 
and indemnity instir;mce protects the owner against lawsuits, most of which 
arise from his own crew. Although rates are quoted on a gross tonnage 
basis, there is a logic in es timating protection and indemnity insurance 
costs in terms of the crew complement . Annual cost of protection and in-
demnity insuran•::e has been es timated by the following relationship (1) : 
Annual cost of protection and indemnity insurance 
($965) (Number of Crew) 
Hull and m~chinery insurance protects the owners from loss or damage 
to the ship . Rites v<1ry with the owner's past record (14). Benford (1) 
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Table 13. Total subsistence expense by vessel size and f lag 
Si ze 15,000 DWT 30 ,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
Flag 
a Expense 





Dollars per voyage d ay . 
u. s. Foreign u. s. For eign 
$ 77 $ 56 $ 77 $ 56 
es timates the annual cost of hull and machinery insurance as follows (1): 
Annual cost of hull and machinery insurance 
= $10,000 + 0.007 (Tota l Construction Cost) 
Wa r risk insurance is some times necessary depending on world condi-
tions and t he trade route over which the ship is oper a t ed. Th e annual cost 
o f war risk insurance is about 0.1 percent of invested cost (1). Since the 
expense is quite small when compared with indemnity insurance or hull and 
machinery insurance and since the world situation does not usually threaten 
ships a t sea , t he cost of war risk insurance has been onitted. 
Tht' total i.nsurance expens e has been calculated as follows : 
I nsurance expense per voyage day 
Protection and I nd emnity I nsurance +!lull and Mach. I ns. = 
350 voyage days per year 
= f ($965) (Nc) 1 + $10, 000 + 0.007 (T. C. C.) 2 J 7 350 
Lnsuranct' l'Xpense pe r voyage day i s listed in Tahlc 14 by ship size 
:md fl:ig. 
1
N repres ents c r ew number. 
c 
2 
T.C.C . r efers to tot a l construction cost . 
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15 , 000 DWT 
u. s . Foreign 
$ 325 $ 179 
"Dollars per voyage day. 
30, 000 DWT 
u. s. Foreign 
$ 385 $ 201 
80 , 000 DWT 
u. s. For eign 
$ 585 $ 281 
Maintenance and repair Actual costs of maintenence and r epair vary 
wide ly and are i nfluenced by such diverse factors as trcde-route weather 
conditions , bow shape, owner ' s standar ds, and initial ex tra cost for relia-
bility . Variation a lso a rises in that many owners ass i gn much maintenance 
work to the crew, and the reby disguise that cost under such headings as 
wages, subsistence , and supplies. Benfor d ( 1) proposes the fol l owing r ela-
tionships to estimate t he midli fe averages of maintenance and repair ex-
pense (1 ) : 
;md 
Annual cost of hull maintenance and repair 
1 
$10,000 (C .N .) 213 
1000 
Annual cost of m:ichinery maintenance and repair 
These r e l at ionships give an estima tion of United States-flag vessel 
1 . 
C. N. r e fe t:"s to Cubic Number which is computed as 1/100 of the product 
o f length a t water line, breadth, and depth to weather deck . 
2 
Sh aft horse power. 
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maintenance and repair expense. Foreign flag vessel maintenance and repair 
expens e has been approximated by using 70 percent of United States flag 
cost l evels (1) . 
Maintenance and repair expense per voyage day was estimated as fol-
lows: 
Maint e nance and r epair expense per voyage day 
$10 000 (C. N. ) 2/ 3 + $4500 (~) 2/ 3 
' 1000 1000 
= 
350 voyage days per year 
The f i gures f or each size ship and f l ag are l isted in Ta ble 15 . Foreign 
f l ag sh ip expenses for maintenac e and repair are calcula ted as 70 percent 
o f United Sta t es- f l ag ship cost l eve ls (1). 
Store s and supplies The category o f stores and supplie s comprises 
p aint, cleaning materials, and lubricating oil. Most of these items ar e 
for shipboard maintenance and are used by the crew. Hence the annual cost 
is large l y a f unction o f the crew complement and has been approximated as 
fo llows (1): 
Cost o f stores and s upplies per voyage day 
N 1 
$80 (_£_) 4 
10 
= 
350 voyage d ays pe r year 
The f i gures r e s u lting from this rela tionship a r0 listed in Tabl e 16 . For-
e i gn f l ag vesse l s tores and supplies a r e calcula ted as 80 percent of United 
St a t e s - flag s hip cos t l evels (1). 
Overhead and miscell aneous expense 
1
N r eprese nts c r ew numbe r . 
c 
Overhead and misce llaneous costs 
J7 






u. s . For eign 
$ 231 $ 162 
aDollars per voyage day. 
30 ,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
U. S. Foreign u. s. Foreign 
$ 339 $ 237 $ 561 $ 393 
Table 16 . Stores and s upplies expense by vessel size and f l ag 
Si ze 15,000 DWT 30 ,000 DWT 80 ,000 DWT 
Flag u. s. Forei gn u. s . Forei gn u. s. Foreign 
Expense a $ 34 $ 27 $ 34 $ 27 $ 34 $ 27 
aDo llars per voyage day. 
Table 17. Overhead and miscellaneous expense by ves s e l s ize and flag 
Si ze 15,000 DWT 30 ,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
Flag u s. Poreign u. s . Foreign u. s. Foreign 
Expense a $ 274 $ 82 $ 328 $ 98 $ 560 $ 168 
~oll ar s pt!r voyage day. 
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inc l ude fleet management, communications , crew transportation, survey fees, 
and so forth. This expense item has been approximated by the following re-
lationship (1): 
Cost of overhead and miscellaneous expense per voyage day 
= $65 ,000 + $2 (Cubic Number) 
350 voyage days per year 
Overhead and miscellaneous expense for the six ships studied are 
listed in Table 17. Foreign flag ships operate at 30 percent of United 
States-flag ship cost levels for overhead and misce llaneous expense (1). 
In-port fuel A ship actively engaged in trade, whether alongside 
the pier, maneurvering in port, or underway, will maintain a certain mini -
mum of power avai lable . It follows that there is a minimum daily expense 
for fuel required to maintain this power. This minimum can be considered 
as contributing to the f ixed expenses of vessel ownership. In- port fuel 
expense is taken as this base or minimum, and the additional fuel consumed 
at sea is treated incremental ly under the "At - Sea Elcpenses" category. 
In-port fue l consumption is listed in Table 10: Characteristics of 
Bulk Grain Vessels. Fuel costs range from $17.00 per long ton for inter-
mediate oil # 15 to $25.00 per long ton for marine diesel. Diese l s of the 
low speed, heavy duty type, operate on the heavy fue l, but higher speed 
1 geared diesels general :.y require the lighter, more expensive fuel. The 
ships studied in this thesis have been assumed to use the heavy, less ex-
pensive fuel. In-port fuel expenses are listed for the six vessels in 
Table 18. 
l 
Krause, Robert N. Cargo Carriers, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn . Data 
on shipping costs . Private communication. 1968. 
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Table 18 . In-port fuel expense by vessel size and flag 
Size 15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
Flag u. s. Foreign u. s. Foreign u. s . Foreign 
a Expense $ 25 $ 25 $ 34 $ 34 $ 42 $ 4 2 
a Do llars per voyage d ay. 
Return on i nvestment Twelve percent return on investment after 
taxes on the valuation of the ship (averaged over the last three years) was 
calculated as suming the vesse ls had a twenty year useful li fe and a mean 
age of ten years. 
Retu rn on investment 
l{ .(T. C . C.
2
- ~T.C . C.)+(T . C.C . - ~T.C.C.)+(T.C.C.-"*T.C.c . )'~ 
= 2 12% 3 f 
2 11 2% (T . C . C. - 2~ T . C. C.)I 
= 2 I 121.. (~~ T. c. c .) I 
2 j c5~~ T . c. c. ) j 
= 0.132 (T. C.C.) 
Re turn on inve stment per voyage day= O. l 3z (T.C.C . ) 
350 voyage days per year 
Return on lnves tment for t he six vessels is listed in Table 19 . 
The totol vesse l ownership expenses and r e turn on investment for the 
1 . 
Assumes a corpor ation with taxab l e income over $1,000,000. 
' ) 
-Total construction cos t. 
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u. s. Foreign 
$3771 $1282 
8nol l ars per voyage day. 
30,000 DWT 
u. s. Foreign 
$4902 $1697 
80,000 DWT 
u. s. Foreign 
$8674 $3206 
Tab le 20 . VeSS •! l ownership a by ship size and flag expenses 
Size 15,000 DWT 30,000 DWT 80,000 DWT 
Flag u. S. Foreign u. s. Foreign u. s. For eign 
Deprecia tion $2 ,440 $ 830 $ 3, 172 $1,098 $ 5,612 $2, 074 
and interes t 
Cr ew wages 1, 250 268 1,250 268 1,250 268 
Subsistence 77 56 77 56 77 56 
Insur ance 325 179 385 201 585 281 
Main t enance 231 162 339 237 561 393 
and repair 
Stores and supplies 34 27 24 27 34 27 
Overhead and misc. 274 82 328 98 560 168 
In-port [ue l 25 25 34 34 42 42 
Return on inve s t- 3 , 771 1,282 4,902 1,697 8,674 3,206 
ment 
Total 8 ,427 2 '911 10,521 3 , 716 17,395 6,315 
~lJo llars p<.!r voyage day . 
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Table Ll. J\t-sca fue l expense by ship s i :1.e and I l ag 




U. S. For ei gn 
$ 611 $ 476 
a Dol l ars per d ay a t sea. 
u. s. 
$ 934 
s ix ships simul a ted a r e lis ted in Table 20. 




u. s. For e i gn 
$1550 $1020 
This ca t eg.) r y inc ludes only one i tem, a t-sea f uel. The preceding dis -
cussion inc lude3 tota l crew wages under the "Vesse l Owne rship Expenses" 
category. 
In ca lculating a t-sea f uel expenses, the price o[ intermedi a te oil 
4115 is assumed to be $17. 00 per long ton as it was f or in-port fue l. 
I t should be r ecalled that a minimum daily expense per voyage day is 
a lready a llowed f or in-port f uel. Hence, in the ca lcula tion procedure 
used , that amou1t must be deducted from tota l a t- sea f ue l expense; other-
wis e a portion •>f tota l fue l expense would be counted tv.ice. This ca lcula -
t ion procedure t hus emphasizes the addit i ona l fuel expense which varies 
with the numbe r of voyage days which the ship s pends at sea . 
Fuel c onswnption at s ea is given in Table 10. At-sea f ue l expense is 
listed in Tab l<.> 21. 
Port exp<.>nses 
Port charg~s have been divided into two groups : 11per call" and 11pe r 
day. II 
The f irst group includes thos e expenses charged to the ship on a 11per 
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Table 22. Por t expenses per day and per ca ll 
Size 15 ,000 DWT 30 ,000 DWT 80 , 000 DWf 
Flag u. s. For ei gn u. s . Fore i gn u. s. For e i gn 
Per day $ 146 $ 146 $ 224 $ 224 $ 557 $ 557 
Per call $ 529 $ 529 $ 712 $ 712 $1494 $1494 
call " basis , regardless of the actual time spent in port. These f ixed 
costs per port call compri se such items as pilotage , tuggage , line- handling , 
quarantine i nsp • .?c tion, and a pro - r a t a shar e of tonnage tax. 
The second group is composed of those charges which r eflect the number 
of days spent in port. Thes e i nclude char ges for use o f a pier, f r esh 
wa t er , shor eside power and other u tilities, watchmen, and agency fees. 
Wharfage i s excluded because of the considerable variations, both for-
eign and domestic , i n assessment practices and dues ( 14). In addition, 
since wharfage can be considered as a storage charge against t he car go, it 
is not direc tly r e l a t ed to the maritime transportation s egment conside r ed 
in this study. 
pl us 
Port expenses have been ca l cu l a ted f rom t he fo llowing expressions (1): 
1 
Por t t'Xpenses per call = $233 + $19.25 <~o~o) 
P d $ 20 + $8 . 20 ( C. N.) ort expenses per ay = l OOO 




s i ze and l i ng. 
Voyage cos t 
The total cost per voyage has been calculated a s: 
[vessel Ownership Expenses (Number o f voyage days) + 
At - Sea Expenses (Number o f sea days) + Port Expense s 
per call (Port Calls) + Port Expenses per day (Days 
in Port ) x ( 1. 4) 
1
] 
The total cost per ton may be expr essed a s: 
1 .4 f vessel Owne rship Expenses (Number o f voyage 
d ays ) + At- Sea Expenses (Numbe r of sea days ) + 
= Port Expenses pe r cal l (Port Ca l ls) + Port 
Expenses per Day (Days in Port)j ~Cargo Ton-
nage 
The number of voyage days a r e calcu l a t ed as at-sea days plus days in port. 
Days in port a re gi ven in Tabl e 8 and Table 9 in Chapter II . Days at sea 
have been calcul ated for c erta in routes by dividing the distance between 
ports by Lhc number of miles each ship trave l s during one day . (For ex-
amp l e , a ship t r aveling a t f ourteen knots will travel 3'. ·6 nautical miles a 
d ay . ) 
The total cost per ton [or each o[ the six ships i~ calcu l a t ed f rom 
the fo l lowing six r e l a tionships : 
1. 
15 , 000 01.JT . 
u. s . rl;ig· T. C./ton 
1.4 1$8427 (No. o f Voy. Days) + $611 (No. 
of Sea Days) + $529 + $146 (Days in 
Port) j /13,500 tons 
1
The 1. 4 is calculated f rom the assumption of 60 pe r cent of a norma l 
f ul l load on the r e turn trip. 
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Tab l e 23. Calculated transportation rates for a 15,000 DWT foreign flag 
vessel over selected routes 




3.9 3.6 14.9 12.1 sea 
Days in port 20 19 20 20 
Rateb $ 7.76 $ 7.33 $11 . 62 $10.64 
Callao , Peru 
Days Cl t sea 10.8 9.3 13. 7 19.0 
Days in port 13 12 13 13 
Ra t e $ 7. 96 $ 7 .11 $ 8.98 $10 . 84 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazi l 
Days a t sea 14.3 15 .4 25 .7 20 .2 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $ 9.82 $ 9 . 89 $13 .82 $11 . 89 
Rotterdam, Netherlands 
Days at sea 10.8 14.7 25.9 14.l 
Days in port 8 7 8 8 
Rate $ 6.38 $ 7.43 $11. 68 $ 7.54 
Nrtples, Italy 
Days fl t SCil 13. 3 16 . 5 27 .4 16.8 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Ra t l' $ 9.47 $10 . 28 $14.42 $10.70 
Tel Aviv , [sra<> l 
Days at sea 16.8 19.0 31. 7 19.4 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $ 9.47 $11.16 $15 . 93 $11.61 
8nays at sea assumes: (1) Suez Cana l is open, (2) ship speed of 14 
knots , and (3) all canal routes require one additional clay a t sea. 
b Ratv is j n dollars per ton of cargo. 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
Baltimore New Orleans Portland Chicago 
Bombay, India 
Days at sea 26. l 29. 3 28. 7 29.7 
Days i n port 19 18 19 19 
Rate $15.23 $16.04 $16 .14 $16 .49 
Yokohama , Japan 
Days a t sea 29 .7 28.2 12.9 37 . 9 
Days in port 13 12 13 13 
Rate $14.59 $13 . 75 $ 8. 70 $17.47 
Sydney, Australia 
Days at sea 29.7 28. 1 20. 1 36 .9 
Days in port 10 9 10 10 
Rate $13. 64 $12. 76 $10 . 27 $16 . 17 
Alexandria, Egyp t 
Days ;t t sea 15. 7 20.l 30.6 18 .3 
Days i n port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $10. 31 $11 . 54 $15. 54 $11. 22 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Days a t se~ 15.0 17 .1 27.4 19.8 
Days in port 20 19 20 20 
Rate $11. 65 $12.07 $16.01 $13 . 34 
Mombasa, Kenya 
Days at sea 26 .l 29.2 33.1 29.6 
Days in port 17 16 17 17 
Rate $14 . 60 $15. 37 $17 . 06 $15.83 
Capetown, s. A. 
Days a t sea 20 . 6 21. 7 31. 9 25 .4 
Days in port 12 11 12 12 
Rate $11. 08 $11. 16 $15.05 $12.76 
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Tabl e 24 . Calculated transportation rates for a 15,000 DWT United States-
flag vessel over selected r outes 
Baltimore New Orleans Portland Chicago 
Port- au-Prince, Haiti 
Days a t sea 3 .9 3.6 14.9 12. l 
Days in port 20 19 20 20 
Ra t e $2 1. 48a $20 .31 $31 .79 $29.17 
Ca llao , Per u 
Days a t sea 10. 8 9 . 3 13. 7 19.0 
Days i n port 13 12 13 13 
Ra t e $21.73 $19.43 $24 .45 $28 .52 
Rio de Janeiro, Br az il 
Days a t sea 14.3 15.4 25.7 20.2 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $26. 7 8 $26.93 $37.46 $31.43 
Rot t e r dam , Netherlands 
Days a t sea 10 . 8 14.7 25.9 14.1 
Days in port 8 7 8 8 
Ra t e $17 . 28 $20.04 $31.43 $20 .32 
Nap l es , Ita l y 
Days a t se.i 13. 3 16. 5 27 . 4 16.8 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $25 .84 $27.96 $39 .05 $29.12 
Tel Aviv, Israel 
Days a t sea 16 . 8 19 . 0 31. 7 29 .4 
Days i n port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $29 .12 $30.30 $43.08 $31 . 84 
Bombay, I ndia 
Days a t sea 26 .1 29 . 3 28.7 29. 7 
Days i n port 19 18 19 19 
Rate $41.39 $43.50 S43 . 83 $44.77 
aRa t e s a r c- in dol l ars pe r ton of cargo. 
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Table 24 (Continued) 
Baltimore New Orleans Portland Chicago 
Yokohama, Japan 
Days at sea 29 . 7 28.2 12 . 9 37 . 9 
Days in port 13 12 13 13 
Rate $39.44 $37.14 $23 . 70 $47. 12 
Sydney, Australia 
Days a t sea 29 . 7 28. 1 20.1 36 . 9 
Days in port 10 9 10 10 
Rate $36 . 77 $34 . 38 $27 . 27 $43 . 51 
Alexandria , Egyp t 
Days at sea 15.7 20.1 30.6 18. 3 
Days in port 15 14 15 15 
Rate $28 . 09 $31 . 33 $42.05 $30.53 
Lagos , Niger i a 
Days at sea 15 . 0 17.1 27.4 19 . 8 
Days in port 20 19 20 20 
Rate $31. 88 $32. 96 $43 . 50 $36 . 38 
Mombasa, Kenya 
Days a t sea 26 .l 29 . 2 33.1 29 . 6 
Days in port 17 16 17 17 
Rate $39 . 61 $41. 63 $46 .17 $42 . 00 
Capetown, s. A. 
Days at sea 20 .6 21. 7 31. 9 25 .4 
Days in port 12 11 12 12 
Rate $30.02 $30.16 $40 . 61 $34 .52 
15,000 DWT. 1. 4 ($2911 (No. of Voy . Days) + $476 2 . T.C./ton = (No . of Sea Days ) + $529 + $146 (Days Foreign 
in Port)l I 13 , soo tons flag 
30,000 DWT . 1.4 [$10,521 (No . of Voy. Days) + $934 3 . u. S. flag T.C . /ton (No . of Sea Days) + $712 + $224 (Days 





For e ign · 
flag 
80 , 000 DWT . 








1.4 j$3716 (No. of Voy. Days ) + $680 
= (No . of Sea Days) + $712 + $224 (Days 
in Port) l /28,500 tons 
1.4 1$17,395 (No. of Voy. Days) + $1550 
(No . of Sea Days) + $1494 + $557 (Days 
in Port)l /76,000 tons 
1.4 f $6315 (No. of Voy. Days) + $1020 
(No. of Sea Days) + $1494 + $557 (Days 
in Port)j /76,000 tons 
The equat ions fo r a 15,000 DWT foreign flag ship and a 15,000 DWT 
Uni t ed Stat es- f lag ship were us ed to set up a transporta tion rate matrix 
to be used to f ind the optima l shipping routes for United States grain 
ex~orts. The equations were r ewritten as fol lows so tha t the variable s 
were numb~r of days at sea and number of days in port: 
Total Cost per Ton 
15,000 DWT f oreign 
flag ship 
Tota l Cost per Ton 
15,000 DWT U. S.-
flag ship 
1 .4 fdays in port ($29 11 + $ .46) + a t-sea 
d ays ($2911 + $476) + $529'j ," 13,500 tons 
1. 4 /$3057 (days in port) + :;3387 (at-sea 
days) + $5291 /13,500 tons 
f4279.8 (days in port) + 474 . . 8 (at-sea 
days) + 740.6] /13 , 500 tons 
0.317 (days in port) + 0.351 (at-sea days) 
+ 0 . 055 
0.889 (days in port) + 0.937 (at-sea days) 
+ 0.055 
Days at sea, days in port, and the estimated transportation rate pe r 
ton for a 15,000 DWT for e i gn f lag ship and a 15,000 DWT United States-flag 
ship cal cu lated f rom the above equations are lis ted in Tables 23 and 24. 
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TRANSPORTATION MODEL: DERIVATION AND ANALYSIS 
Background 
In order to t est the t r ansportation rates developed in the previous 
cl1ap t e r, t he transport a tion model was used to determine a least cost ship-
ping p11Ltern. 
Tlw trcmsportation mode l is a subclass o f 1'I line;ff programming problem 
for which computational proced ures have been deve loped which take advantage 
of the s p~cia l structure of the mode l. The transport ation pro blem was 
f irst developed by II itch cock and Koopmans (8). lli tchcock applied the pro-
ceclur e to the prob l em o[ minimizing the cost of distributing a product f rom 
sever al L 1ctories to a number of cities. He used a geor.1etric approach to 
solve the problem. His t echnique closely res embled the simp l ex method 
developed by Dantz i g in 1947. 
In 195 1, Dflntzig fo r rnul ;itcd the t r a nspora tion prob 1.em as a special 
linear-progr:1111mi.ng probl em nnd t h en developed a s pec i a l f orm of the simplex 
tt>chniq 11 1..' 1·or solvin~ t hcst' problems (5). 
Chilrncs nnd Cooper d1..'veloped an ;1lte rnativc known nS the " stepping 
stone method" of solving the transportation problem in 1954 ( 3) . The 
"stepping stone" method has spec i a l merit in explaining both the structure 
of the problem and the relationship o f the tra nsportation technique to the 
gene r al simplex t echnique. They a lso fo rma lized the procedure suggested by 
Dantz i g for obtaining <ln i nitia l feas ible solution to t11e problem. This 
method wns ca ll ed the "no r thwest-corner rule . '' 
OtlH'r mPthod s for so l ving the problem h ave s ince hcen developed . Two 
o l thes<' :1rc " forming t lw s q11 :1 rv 11 :ind MOl> I (U. S. An ny ;1bbrc'vi:ition lor 
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Methods of Distribution Inland) (7). The transportation problem can also 
be solved as a linear progra!TU11ing minimization problem using the simplex 
t echnique . 
Assumptions of the Model 
The transportation model is a special f orm of a linear programming 
model involving more restrictive assump tions th an problems solved by the 
simplex algor ithm. The assumptions necessary for application of the trans -
portation model are (7): 
1. Resources a nd products are homogeneous. This means that 
Lhe supply or product of any one region or origin serves 
equally well to satisfy the demands of any consuming sec-
tor. 
2. The supplies of resources or products available at the 
various origins and the demands o( the various destina-
Lions .'.lre known or fixed; and total demand is Equal to 
lot:tl suppl y. As ;i prnctic;il matter, demand and supply 
mi.ly he equ ;ited by including a dummy origin or pseudo de-
mand o r destination. This is similar to the disposal 
act ivities o( the simplex method. The dummy activities 
may be used to r epresent surpluses which move into inven-
tories or storage . 
3. 1he cos t (or profit) of (or from) converting r£sources to 
products or moving the conm1odity from origins 1 o destina-
tions is known :incl is ind ependent of the numbe 1 of units 
movC'd or convt>rL(•d. 
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4. There is an objective to be maximized or minimized. The 
usual objective is to minimize costs. 
5. Transportation from origins to destinations, or transfer-
mation from resources to products, can be carried on only 
at non- negative levels. TI1is assumption corresponds 
closely to Lhc " s impl C'x " assumption that activities cannot 
he produced in negat i ve amounts . 
6. The enti r e region mny be represented by a point in that 
region . The re are no additional char ges in assembly of 
sur plus supplies to the point of origin or distribution 
Qf supplies from the point representing the deficit region. 
Mathematical formulation 
Suppose there are m facto ries supplying n war ehous<'s. The factori es 
produced goods at levels a 1 , a 2 , .
.. , am and the quantity demanded at the 




, ... ' b . 
TI 
111e problem now becomes one 
or determining thC' shipping paltern which minimizes the total transporta -
tion cost ii the unit cost of shipping from factory i to warehouse j is 
c ... 
1.J 
When x . . is the amount shipped [rom factory i to warehouse 1· the 
1. J . ' 
mathematical statement of the prob l em is as fol l ows: 
n 
(1) l:: x .. 
. i=l 1J 
a . 
1 
i = 1, 2 , . .. , m 
The sum oi what leaves each fac tory for various deftinations is equal 
to what is produced at that factory. 
m 




j = 1, 2, . . . , n 
J'he sum or wh.1t arrives <1L e;1ch w<1rehouse [rom the various origins is 
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eq11al to Lhe <l L'mand at th<lt w;irchouse. 
m n 
(3) :> , . c .. x . . 
i=l j=l l.J l.J 
minimum 
SLatcment (3) i s the objective function which is to minimize total 
transportation cost. 
and 
(4) x . . ' 0 for a ll i, j 
1. J 
Neg;itivc shipments have no physical meaning. 
Then summing e qua tions (1) and ( 2) over i and j respectively we have 
Ill n 
'.' 
i= 1 j -1 
n m 
\ ,~ 











This gives equation (5). 
m n 
(5) ~ a . = ~ b. 
i=l 1 j=l J 
Equ<1 Lion (5) states that tot;il produc tion just cqu ;.ls total demand. 
S inC<' 
n 
xi ·1 j=] 
111 
a ml sinct' \~ ~ . 
i=l 1. 
m + n - 1. 
Using the mode l 
n 






b. ~ives " set of m + n r e strictions, 
I 
\" b., tlw number of independe nt r eE tric tions must be 
j=l .I 
The transport a tion model is concerned with the l east-cost a lloc a tion 
of known s upplies in surplus markets or regions to deficit markets or re -
g ions within Lill' market ar0a. Cons true ting and using the transpora tion 
mode l invo lvL•s Lh<> fo llowing steps (23) . 
1. Collection or d~tn and cstimnLion of regional supp l y , de-
mnnd, a nd Lransportation costs. 
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2 . De fi ni ti on of regions and bnsc point s in the market ar eas. 
J. Oefinit i on of surplus or deficit regions . 
4. Determination of a firs t feasible approxima tion of product 
f lows. 
5. Iteration of product f lows to derive an optimum shipment 
pattern. 
The r e is no set method of dete rmining regional boundaries or basing 
points. The basic criterion is that the r egions selected provide a mean-
ingful basis fo r ana l ysis of the specific problem un der study . Choosing 
a base point r equi r es consider a tion of 1) loca tion r e la1:ive to production 
or consumption concentrat ions within the region, 2) r a i . , highway, a nd 
ocean vessel transportation fac ilities , and 3) a point t:hrough which ship-
ments occur o r might occur without overest imating or underestimating the 
total shipment costs to the many ac tua l shipping points within the r egi on 
(17) . 
Data needed for a tra nspor t ation mode l is probably the biggest s hort-
coming of using t his an a l yti cal t echnique. Production and consumption 
estimates or actual figures a r e needed fo r the product under investigation. 
Bringing addition a l o r intermediate marketing steps into the analysis in-
cr eases the data co llection problem . Es timates of the quantiti es available 
and quantities demanded a t each location must be made if the data are un-
av ailabl e . 
A transportation r a t e is needed be tween each poss i ble pair of loca-
tions Lo be considered. in many cases , t r anspor ta tion r ates ar e not 
r eadily avail ab l e and estimates have to be made based on the distance be-
tween basing po ints and the aver age cos t per mile . 
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Determination of Optimal Shipping Patterns 
Definition of regions and base points 
For analysis purposes United States grain exporting ports were grouped 
into four surplus regions. A base point through which all shipments would 
be made was chosen fo r each of these regions. The surplus regions and base 
points used in the analysis were (1) Atlantic Coast: Baltimore , Maryland, 
(2) Gulf Coast: New Orleans, Louisiana, (3) Pacific Coast: Portland, 
Or·~gon, and (4) Great Lakes: Chicago, 11 linois. 
Countries importing grain from the United States W•!re grouped into 
thirteen deficit regions and a base point was chosen th·:-ough which all 
shipments would occur. The following deficit regions and base points were 
used in the ana lysis. 
1. Central America and the Caribbean Area (CAC): Port au Prince, 
Haiti 
2. Western South America (WSA): Cal l ao, Peru 
J . E~stern South America (ESA): Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
4. Northwestern and Central Europe (NCE): Rotterd.-1.m , 
Netherlands 
5. Northeastern and Southern Europe (NSE): Naples, Italy 
6. Western Asia (WA): Tel Aviv, Israel 
7 . Southern and Southeastern Asia (SSA): Bombay, India 
8. Eastern Asia (EA): Yokohama, Japan 
9 . Australia and Oceania (AO): Sydney , Australia 
10. Northern Africa (NAF): Alexandria, Egypt 
11. Western Africa (WAF) : Lagos, Nigeria 
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12. Eastern Africa (EAF) : Mombasa , Kenya 
13. Sou thern Africa (SAF): Capetown, South Africa 
The ports and countries gr ouped into the surplus and deficit areas 
can be found in Appendix A and Appendix B. These regions and thei r repre-
sentative base points a r e outlined in Figure 1. 
Definition of regional supply and demand 
The bushels of heavy grain availab l e fo r export frc•m each sur plus re-
gion and l he awount of deficit in the thirteen market a1·eas were based on 
the ac tual amounts shipped from or r eceived at these regions during 1966. 
The heavy gr a in surplus by port r egion fo r 1966 is list1•d in Table 25. The 
deficit of heavy gr;iin by market area for 1966 is listed in Tabl e 26 . 
Definition of transportation costs 
The solutions to the models described later were determined by assum-
ing all shipments were made on e ither a 15,000 DWT foreign flag ship or a 
15,000 DWT Unite d States - flag ship . Transportation r ates were estimated 
f rom the equations deve loped in Chapter III . The cos ts per ton of shipping 
on e ithe r of the two ships are listed in Tabl e s 23 and '.4 in Chapter III. 
Uc(inition of developing areas 
SincP the Cargo Preference Ac t (Appendix ~~) requir< s that fifty per-
cent of United Stat C>s government sponsored shipments by region be 
transported on United States-flag ships, it was assumed that all shipments 
to developing regions we r e Government sponsored s hipment s . Devel oping 
regions wcrC> defined to be those regions with predominate ly low and medium 
income per capita. Countries are listed by r egion and income class in 
Table 27 . Prom this information it was assumed th8t shipments to all re-




















































Table 25. Heavy grain surplus by port region 
Region Wheat Corn 
Atlantic 104,558, 687b 59, 881, 699 
Gulf 497, 537, 352 363 , 372 , 298 
Pacific 197,465,444 1,305,831 
Gr eat Lakes 52 ,168 , 336 129, 25 1, 264 
au . S. Department of Agric ulture (22 ). 
bAll amounts a r e in bushe ls. 
Grain 
Sor ghums Soybeans 
684,224 14,921,513 
250 ,188 ,454 173,466,016 
41,817,868 1,270 
253, 220 58,441,939 
Europe , E~s tern Asia, and Australia and Oceania we re United States govern-
ment sponsored. The models r equired that f ifty percent of the shipments to 
these developing r egions be made at United States-flag vessel rates. 
Models developed 
Optimal shipping pa t terns and the tota l cost of transportation was 
de t e rmined for four models . The f irst three models req t1 ired some shipments 
on United States fl ag vessels . The e f fec ts of growth itt United States 
gr ain exports were an a l y zed in these models. Model IV was defined the same 
as Model I except that all shipments we r e made on foreign f lag vessels . 
Th e additional cost of transportation required by the Cargo Preference Act 
could be determined in this manner. The models are defj ned as follows: 
Mode l 1 Surplus and deficit amounts were the same as those in 1966 . 
These amoL•nts (or the port regions and marke t areas are listed in Tabl es 
25 a nd 26 by cormnodity. Fif t y percent of the shipments to deve l oping areas 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































aUniled Na tions (18). 
b 
Income c l ass: $0- $300 pe r capita income , low; $300- $800 per capita 
income , medium; over $800 per capi t a income, high . 
Table 27 (Continued) 
Region 
Nor the as t e rn ar.d 
Southe rn Eurcpe 
Western 
As i a 
Eastern 
As i a 


















































































































Burundi and Rivanda 



































Table 28 . Inc r eases in heavy gr ain shipments f rom 1958 to 1966 by por t 
region and deficit areaa 
Conunodi t y : 








































3 . 7 
-3.2 
8 . 6 
change 




7 . 8 















































Model II This mode l tes t ed the effect of growth in United States 
grain exports on the optimal shipping pa ttern determined in Model I. Sur-
plus and deficit amounts were based on the 1966 data listed in Tables 25 
and 26 . Tilis d a t a was adjusted for trends shown over the nine year period 
from 1958 to 1966 (Table 28) . Those port r egions and m.irket areas showing 
a small increase f rom 1958 to 1966 were assumed not to •:hange from the 
amounts exported or received in 1966. Those areas s how:i_ng l arge increases 
over the nine yea r period were adj usted fo r growth by the fo llowing multi-
ples of the 1966 amounts. 
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Wheat Corn Sorghum Soybeans 
Atlantic No change No change 10 No change 
Gulf 2 2 3 2 
Pacific 2 No change 5 10 
Grea t Lakes 10 5 10 2 
CAC1 No change No change No change No change 
WSA 2 2 2 2 
ESA 2 10 10 5 
NCE No change No change No change No change 
NSE No change 2 No change 2 
HA No change 2 5 No change 
EA No change 2 7 No change 
SSA No change No change 4 2 
AO No change 10 No change 10 
NAF 5 10 10 No change 
WAF 5 No change 2 10 
EAl;' No change 10 10 No change 
SAF 5 10 10 No change 
Pifty pcrccnL of the shipments to developing a r eas were made on United 
Stat es- fl<tg vesse l s . Transpor tation rates were t he same as those calcu-
l ated in Chapter III. 
Model III The effect of fu ture growth in United States gr ain ex-
ports on the opt ima l shipping pattern was again tested hy adjusting the 
1
Thc abb r eviations used fo r the ma rke t a r eas are given in the section 
defining Lhe deficit regions . 
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1966 da t a [or the trends s hown in Table 28. However, it was a ssumed that 
th e re would be an increase in exports to almost a ll areas. The port re-
gions and deficit areas were adjus ted by the following multiples of the 
1966 data given in Tabl es 25 and 26. 
Wheat Corn Sorghum Soybeans 
Atlantic No change No change 10 No change 
Gulf 2 2 3 2.5 
Pacific 2 No change s 10 
Gr ea t La kes 10 s 10 4 
CAC1 1.5 1.5 1. ~' 1. 5 
WSA 2 2 2 2 
ESA 2 10 10 s 
NCE No change 1. 5 No change 1.5 
NSE 1.5 5 2 5 
WA 1.5 2 s 1.5 
EA No change 2 7 1.5 
SSA 1. 5 2 4 2 . 5 
AO No ch;mgc 5 No ch;•nge 5 
NAP s 10 10 +100,000bu. 
\.JAF s 2 2 10 
EAF 1. s 10 10 +100,000bu . 
SAF s 10 10 +100 ,000bu. 
Fi [ty pc>rcent o[ the shipments to the developing Ar eas were shipped on 
1
The abbr eviations used for the market a r eas are given in the s ec tion 
defining the deficit areas . 
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Uni t ed Stat es - flag vessels . Transportation r a t es were the same as those 
esti mated in Chapter III for 15,000 DWT vessels. 
Model IV To determine the effec t on the total cos t of transporta-
tion of having to t r ansport fifty percent of Government sponsored shipments 
on United Stat es- f l ag ships, it was assumed that a ll shipments were trans-
ported on a 15, 000 DWT for e i gn f l ag vess e l. Surplus and deficit amounts 
of t he four commodi ties were assumed to be the same as i n Model I. 
Optimal1 shipping patterns 
Optimizing the models described in t he l ast few pages provided two 
types of output that are of i nterest: (1) the optimum shipping pattern 
and (2) total cost of transportation. All the results, of course, a re de -
pendent on the t r ansportation rates estimated in Chapter III and the 
assumptious for each model. 
The cost of transportation for the four models are as follows: 
Model I: $ 729 , 881, 836 
Model II: $1,523,599 , 704 
Model III: $2 , 257 ,505,597 
Mode l IV: $ 529 , 610,936 
It can be concluded from examining Model I and Model IV that the Car go 
Preference Act increases the cost of transportation by about $200 million 
annually . This amount will increase substantial l y if United Stat es grain 
exports increase as in Models II and III. 
In general, the first three mode ls gave similar routing patterns. 
1
optimal in the sense that the shipping patterns give the least cost 
transporta tion routings given the r estrictions. 
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Analysis of the first three models showed the following similarities. 
Atlantic Coast region 
Deficit areas receiving shipments from the Atlantic were (1) Western 
South America : soybeans, (2) Northern Africa: wheat, (3) Southern and 
Sout heas tern Asia: wheat, corn, grain sorghum, and soybeans, and (4) 
Western Asia: wheat. Increasing the quantities demanded in Models II and 
III had very little effect on the optimal routing pattern. 
Gulf Coas t region 
The Gulf Coast was the principal export region in the United States 
in all fou r models. In general, all connnodities were shipped to all re-
gions except Northern Africa. The regions that did not receive shipments 
of a specific commodity from the Gul f were (1) Southern and Southeastern 
Asia: corn, (2) Eastern Asia: wheat in Model I, (3) Western South 
America: soybeans, and (4) Northwestern and Central Europe: wheat and 
corn in Model IV. 
Pacific Coas t region 
Eastern Asia (Japan) was the principal mar ket for ~hipments of all 
four commodities from Pacific Coast ports. Wheat was exported to Southern 
and Southeas t e rn Asia in Mode l III. No other regions received shipments 
from the Pacific . 
Great Lakes region 
The Great Lakes region exported to only four market areas: (1) North-
western and Central Europe, (2) Southern and Southeastern Asia, (3) Northern 
Africa, and (4) Northeastern and Southern Europe. Incr (:ases in the amount 
available for shipment and increases in the quantity demanded at various 
market a reas in Model II and Model III had the most effect on this region. 
68 
Shifts in the co1JUJ1odit ies exported and the region of destination occurred 
in Models I to III. 
Detailed cormnodity flow patterns for these models 1re presented in 
Appendix C. Actual f low patterns for 1966 are given in Appendix D. These 
can be compared to t he optimal f lows derived for Model I presented in 
Appendix C. 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Sununary 
Objectives of this t hes is were to (1) dete rmine t h <" cost per ton of 
sh ippi ng gr ain f rom a United Stat es port of origin to specifi c ports of 
destinntion i n the world market, (2) ana lyze heavy gr a in expor ts f r om the 
United States d uring 1958 and 1966 , (3) determine the costs involved in 
shipping gr ain, and (4) ana l yze specific models of United States gr ain ex-
ports using t he transpo r tation r ates calculated under objective 1. 
Objective 1 
Transportation rates per ton can be approximated by t he fol lowing 
equa tions for ~ach of the s ix ships s tudied: 
1. 15 , OOCt DWT Foreign Fl ag Ship 
Cost /1on = 0 . 317 (Days in Port) + 0. 351 (Days a t Sea) + 0.055 
2 . 15 , 000 DWT United States Flag Ship 
C:os t/ 'l on = 0.889 (Days in Port) + 0 . 937 (D::iys .L t Sea) + 0 . 055 
·1. ' }Q , OOU DWT l'oreign FI ag Ship 
Cos t/'lon = 0. 193 (D,:iys in Port) + 0 . £16 (Days .Lt Sea) + 0 . 035 
4 . 30 , 000 DWT Uni t cd States Flag Ship 
Cosl/Ton = 0 .528 (DC1ys in Port) + 0.563 (Days a t Sea) + 0 . 035 
5. 80,000 DWT Foreign Flag Shi p 
Cost /Ton = 0.126 (Days in Port) + 0.135 (Days .t t Sea) + 0 . 027 
6 . 80,000 DWT United States Fl ag Ship 
Cost/'l on 0 . 331 (Days i n Port) + O. J49 (Dnys .L t Sea) + 0 . 027 
D:ivs in por t an' gi ven in TablC' 8 :md Tabll' 9 in Chapte r II. Days at 
SL';t C.111 h(' {'Stinli.l t cd by dividing Lh<' cl l s t ;incc bc-tw<•e>n port s by the numhc r 
70 
of miles traveled per day by each ship . An additional day at sea should be 
added for all canal routes. 
With this infonnation, the cost per ton can be appi:oximated for each 
of the six ships simulated. A transportation model can then be used to 
describe and predict grain flows among the origins and destinations, re-
gional differences in transportation rates, and locational advantages of 
particular regions relative to others. 
Objective 2 
Heavy grain exports from the United States increas·~d threefold from 
1958 to 1 %6. Wheat exports increased by 578 million b11shels; corn, by 
394 million bushels; grain sorghum, by 219 million bush.~ls; and soybeans, by 
166 million bu~hels. 
Increases in exports over the nine year period from the four port re-
gions in the United States were as fo llows: /\tlantic C•>ast, 40 million 
bushels; Gu l f Coast, 918 million bushels; Pacific Coast, 146 mil lion 
bushels; a nd <:reat Lakes, 215 million bushels. The Cre:it Lakes region 
showed th"' 1 :1 r gcs t percentage growth caused by the open:..ng of the St . 
Lawrence Se away . 
Gulf Coast ports exported more grain than the other three regions com-
bined in 1958 and 1966. Probabl e reasons for this are their advantageous 
location in respect to the Midwest grain producing area , availability of 
bargl? tr<msporl;ition on the Mississippi River, rai 1 r at<~ advantages of the 
Midwest production are;i to the Gulf Coast ports, and thl' availability of 
port f acilities capable of rapid handling of large voluLles of grain. 
Objective 3 
The> major costs incurred in operating a ship are depreciation and 
71 
interest, wages of officers and crew, maintenance and r epair, insurance , 
and fuel. 
costs.) 
(Port location, facilities, and regulations affect shipping 
One of th~ major factors affecting the cost of exporting grain f r om 
the United St a tes is whether the ship flys a United States or a foreign 
rlag. Fift y percent of Ciovernment sponsor ed grain shipments must be 
carried on United States-fl ag ships which have higher costs of operation 
than do [oreign flag ships. 
Grain is exported by three vesse l types: cargo liners, tankers, and 
tramp ships. Tramp vessels carry the majority of gr ain expor ts. Tramp 
ships are usually chartered under a voyage charter on the basis of 11 free 
discharge 11 or 11 free -in and out. 11 
Objective 4 
Optimal routing patterns were determined for four inodels . Model I 
assumed that surplus and de ficit amounts wer e the same ts in 1966 . The 
1966 rinta was adjusted for [uture growth in specific ar~as in Model II. 
J\<ljus t mC'nts were mad(· for growth in most sur plus (exporting) areas as well 
ns most deficit (importing) regions in Model III. Fifty percent of the 
shipments to developing areas in these first three models were required to 
be shipped on United States- flag vessels. Transportation rates estimated 
in Chapter III for 15, 000 DWT vessels were used in the .malysis. 
These three models showed similar r esults except for the total cost of 
transporta tion. The Cul ( region was the principal expo· ~ting region in the 
United States. 'l11c other three regions exported to a f· ~w selected market 
areas. 
The fourth model wa s the same as Model I except th;1t nil shipments wcrC' 
made on a fore i gn f l ag ship. This showed that over $200 million dollars a 
year could be saved in transpor tation c osts i f f i f t y percent o f Governmen t 
sponsored shipn~nts did not have to be carried on Unit ~! States- flag ves -
sels. 
Recommendat i ons for Fur ther Study 
The vo lumC' of g r a in shippe d from the United S tates a nd r ece i ved by 
world market at l'as w11s a ssume d to be the amounts that w1 ~re s hipped during 
1966. This dat ,1 should be brought up to date when the .n format i on becomes 
availahle . 
'l11 i s s t udy does not t a k e into account the cost of t r an s portation f rom 
various production cente r s in the United Stat es to th e e xporting ports. 
A simil a r study should be made of transportation within the United Sta t e s 
so that a rate matrix c ould be set up from production areas to the world 
consuming a reas . An optima l shipping p a ttern could the ll be developed which 
wou ld mOVf' g r .'.l in f r om the field to the world markets at minimum c ost. 
'111is s t ud ] could ;1 lso he expa nd ed to t a ke· into account the entire 
world g r ;li n m<1rk0t . Civen th.-it t h c> r C' are a numb e r of g1·a in producing and 
consumi.ng re· I-\ ions in the world L r :id ing a homogeneou s pn •duc t and sepa r ated 
by transport n tion costs , with l'ach region a single distjnct market a nd re-
giona l s upp l y - dem:rnd f\inc tions a nd surplus- de ficit posit i o n known, models 
simil ;ir to th 0 on0s 11se d in Lhis study c ould be dcvc lopt• d to describe a nd 
pn'dic t such things ;1s conunodi t y flows among r eg ions, n ·gional price differ -
ent i a ls, nnd l ocat i onal advantages of particular rcgioni relative to o t hers. 
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APPENDIX A. 1958 AND 1966 IMPORTS OF HEAVY GRAIN 
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APPENDIX B. 1958 AND 1966 SHIPMENTS OF HEAVY GRAIN 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX C. OPTIMAL SIHPPING PATTERNS FOR 
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APPENDIX D. ACTUAL SHIPPING PATTERNS FOR 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































APPENDIX E. CARGO PREFERENCE ACT 
lL4 
CARGO PR EFERENC E ACT OF 1954 
(68 Stat. 832) 
Public Law 664 Chapter 936 
An Act 
To amend the Mc>rchant Marine Act, 1936, to provide permanent legisla-
t i on for the transporta tion of a substant i a l portion of waterborne cargoes 
in United States-flag vessels . 
Re> i l e nncted by the Senate and the House o[ Repreienta tives of the 
United St a tes of Ame rica in Congress assembl ed , that se< tion 901 of the 
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as ame nd ed , is he r eby amended by inserting " a " 
after "Sec. 901. " and by adding a t the end of the section the f ollowing new 
subsection: "(b) whenever the United States sha ll procure , contract for, 
or otherwise obtain fo r its own account, or s hall furnish to or for the 
account o[ any foreign nat i on withou t provision for r eimbursement, any 
equipment , materials , or commodit i es , within or without the Uni t ed States, 
o r s ha l l ;1 dvnnce funds or credits or guar antee the conv< rtibil i t y o f for-
eign Clrrrr nci c>s in connection with the furnishing of such equipme nt, mater-
inls, or l'Ommo<l i.ti t>s, the :ippropriate age ncy o r nge nciet sh;ill t ake s uch 
steps ns m:iy IH' nC'cC'ssary :ind pract i c:1ble to a ssur e tha t at l eas t 50 per 
centum of the gross tonnage o ( such eq uipment, materia l s, or conunodities 
(computed sepnrately fo r dry bulk carriers , dry cargo liner s , and t ankers ) , 
which may be transported o n ocean vessels s hall be tra nspor ted on pri vately 
owned llni ted Stntes - rlag commerc i a l vesse l s, t o the ex t£ nt such vesse ls ar e 
availnble a t fair and reasonnble rates fo r United S t ate~ - flag commerci a l 
vessels, in s uc h manner as will i nsure a fair and r easonabl e pa rticipation 
125 
of United S t~t cs - f l ag commercia l vessels in such car goes by geographic 
areas: Pr ovided , That the provisions of this subsec tion may be waived wh en-
ever the Congr ess by concurrent r esolu tion or otherwise, or the President of 
the United States or Lhe Secretar y of Defense declares that an emer gency 
exists jus ti fyi ng a t emporar y wa i ver of the provisions of section 901 (b) 
and so notifies the appropriate priva t e agency or agencies : and provided 
fu-::- the r, ""hat the provisions of thi s subsec tion shall nc•t apply to car goes 
carried i r the vessels of the Panama Cana l Company. Not hing her e in shall 
repeal or otherwise mod i fy the provisions of Public Resolution Numbered 17, 
St•ven t y - third tongrcss (48 St<1t . 500), as amended ." 
Approved Augusl 26 , 1954. 
